Dentistry For

We apologize to all the very helpful and
generous people we have forgotten
but our entire team thanks everyone
for making Dentistry for Honduras 2019
year such a huge success. We have our
flights booked and three teams will be
continuing this project we have started in
Honduras from Feb 8 to 29, 2020. Please
keep us in your prayers.

HONDURAS 2019

Sincerely, the team members of Dentistry for Honduras 2019
Christine Marsh, Antonia Pye, Karen Lynch, Taya Lynn McGillivary, Marshell Kurniawan, Sandra Slauenwhite-Box,
Lisa Kerr, Loretta Kerr, Dr. William Kerr, Dr. J.J. Kerr, Katie Jones, Dr. Michael Cusato, Dr. Michael Proctor,
Lindsay Van Dyk, Brittany Ross, Susan Van Dyk, Alana Bannister and Steve Kerr.

Thank you to everyone who helped us in 2019 with our dental
outreach trip to El Porvenir Honduras.

We are very pleased to report
that over the three weeks our teams,
with your support were able to
complete the following dental
procedures:
O U R HYG I E N E T E A M S
saw 671 children for cleaning, fluoride,
provided a new toothbrush, and an
examination for the need
for urgent dental care.

Team 1

Team 3

Team 2

TH E TE A M S AT TH E
DENTAL CLINIC
C O M P L E T E D
173 extractions (6 more than last year)
473 fillings (223 more than last year)
20 root canals (1 more than last year)
5 pulpotomies (a partial root canal)
1 orthodontic appliance

Thank you to
Health Outreach
our Charity for
their support.

Thank you to Dra. Kandhi Cruz and Dra. Keyry Reyes (our
Honduran dentist host) for welcoming us to their clinic and
for helping us treat so many children. Thank you to Kathleen
Tyler for helping Team Three. Thank you to Gary and Laurie
for barbecuing some great meals and to Maura Juares for
continuing to feed us with great food every day. Thank you
to Alexis Velasquez for getting
us all safely to and from the
airport and for his spectacular
coffee. Thank you to our night
watchman Eugene at the
clinic for looking after our
equipment and keeping it safe
for the past 3 weeks. Thank
you to Katlyn McConnell and
her Finding Hope ministry, for
helping us and for helping so

many families in El Porvenir. A special
thank you to Iris Carranza for being
such an important part of our team ,
and thank you to the students from
the Anne Fowler Bilingual school. Iris
helped out in so many ways from
helping Anne get all of our groceries
to dental assisting, translating and
allowing her best students to translate
for our hygiene team. Thank you
to David Ashby at Helping Honduras
Kids for transporting all the wonderful
kids from Hogar de Amor Children’s
Home.

HONDURAS 2019

In Honduras, thank you to Dra.
Francis Pereira for helping
Hygiene Team One. Thank you
to Honduras Child Alliance
team including Eve Horowitz,
Liz Bender, Johnny Lindbergh,
Simone D’Alo, Jenna Pohjonen,
Eva, Louisa, Eduardo, Cassy,

Laurine, Ashley and so
many more for all their
help. This organization
works year round
helping the adults and
children learn English
and life skills. When we
arrive in February, they
suspend their programs
to help with the dental
brigade. Thank you to
Lisanne Pols and to
her wonderful little
son Lars for everything.
Thank you to Estefany
Clavijo who was a
Godsend. She gave 100% every day.

and Sinclair
have helped
to make
Dentistry for
Honduras
2019 better.
Thank you
6331 children seen to all the
other dental
suppliers
including Kumar from Larr Sales for
AT THE DENTAL CLINIC:
everything you donated, Paul Glabb
and Kerr Corporation (Endodontics) for
1295 extractions
the root canal material and restorative
material, David Lazear from Frontier
Thanks to Anne Fowler (our hostess)
1832 fillings
Dental for your generous donations,
who is a remarkable person. It was
Linda and Ancin for the gloves,
Anne’s vision which brought the dental
263
root
canals
Hansamed for the local anesthetic,
program to El Porvenir in the first
Lena from Maxill and Oral B. Thank
place and her passion which helps to
5
pulpotomies
you
to Sandra Sargent
keep it growing. Anne
and the Toronto
opens her heart
14 partial dentures Fire Fighter’s Toy
and her home to
drive for all the
us every year
toys. Last but
4 orthodontic
and acts as
definitely not
our point
appliances
least, thank
person in El
you for all the
Porvenir.
people who
In Canada,
made financial
we thank Carla Cortese for 11 years of
donations to all of our team members.
flawlessly making sure we have all the
Without your support, this would never
supplies and equipment needed for our
happen.
projects and for packing every suitcase so
Our team would also like to express our
that it weighs 50 lbs. We would love to have you come down
sadness at losing a dear friend in “Beach” Charlie Hoff
and see El Porvenir for yourself one of these years. Thank you
who passed away shortly after we left Honduras having fought
to Jennifer Morsillo-Cortese for all the administrative help in
a courageous battle
Scarborough and Jess Roger for her help in Minden. Thank
with cancer. Charlie
you so much to Julie Merritt for coming through so generously
was a tremendous
every year and also to Peter Garan our dental tech for all his
support to us over
support. They both work for Sinclair Dental and both they
the years and will be
very sadly missed.
Charlie could fix any
and everything and
would drop what he
was doing to help us
when our machines
malfunctioned,
which was a lot of
the time. His little
son Osmond said
it best, “[We] love
you Charlie.” Rest in
peace our friend.

Dentistry For

There were so many
people involved with
the 2019 project and
we will try to thank
as many as possible.
Thank you to all of the
team members who
included Christine
Marsh, Antonia Pye,
Karen Lynch, Taya Lynn
McGillivary, Marshell
Kurniawan, Sandra
Slauenwhite-Box, Lisa
Kerr, Loretta Kerr, Dr.
William Kerr, Dr. J.J.
Kerr, Katie Jones, Dr.
Michael Cusato, Dr. Michael Proctor, Lindsay Van Dyk, Brittany
Ross, Susan Van Dyk, Alana Bannister and Steve Kerr. Your
hard work and the sacrifices you make to help this community
are appreciated and hopefully you feel the gratitude from
your fellow team members as well as the children and parents
of El Porvenir. Thank you to Dr. Pravir Patel and our charity
Health Outreach for their support. Thank you to the University
Of Toronto Faculty Of Dentistry
for allowing us to bring two of
their fine dental students.

11 YEAR
TOTA L S
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